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a HatStrati ana Pandm
All styles at any'pnee you care to paev.

' Summer Undnvei prices and Men' Athletic

shirts and drawer! . T 39c and 48c e4
Nainsook athlticiim: suits! . . . 69c, 98c en
Negligee snirts-r- in ,a ompiete assorxment ot patterns,

"Sold most places t $1.50, priced here at .. ... ,
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second floor. A; purchase,; made in this department assures a

; ,savmg., i;-:.: v':-':'X-'
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line of Japanese and China mattings at . . . .... ...45cy

BEBpiMBER TH THRIFT STAMPS BUY ONE TODAY.

'Aevr Idea Patterns.

I

SlSlr-ei-ft Nertk Fenrth Street.

Carfare Refunded on Purchases of $2.00 or More

Look for it EmhUm Tag it is your guarantee of Mailer Senke.

Blankets ! Blankets! !

tjAVE us clean your blank'Quality Service
now. They will be safe

(
for the Summer after our expert I

cleansing
. , TELEPHONE US

Eureka Dye Works
Qtntf 8ccob and Dock Stt

. C. if, MYERS, Manaftsr.
: Wllmlaxton. X. C.
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TOP O THE MORNING.

Blessed is the simplicity which
leaveth ardne the "difficult paths of
qaestiontn&s, and follovreth theplain and firm steps of God's com-mande- nts.

A. Ketopis.

If we work willingly we can, win,
but if the Germans win we will have
to wprk, willy nilly.

A woman's war garden becomes the
real thing when it is Invaded by a
pacifist neighbor's chickens.

Fight, help or work. '.If you caltt
fight, you can both work and help. Un-
less you do Bp, one of . the things you
are is N. G.

Why, of course, a woman lawyer
can't petition for a mandamus, but
then there's nothing doing in re wom-andam- us.

A Wilmington girl says her fellow
has her consent to get decorated in
France but she denies him the right
of getting infatuated "Over There."

Next Saturday is the first of June, so
if you want .to get .a. war stamp one
cent cheaper you had better get it be-
fore the last day of May, next Friday.

A woman lecturer says "there is a
-- way to preserve our men," but it's our
idea that some of the rapscallions pre-
fer to Know of a way to get pickled.

' Men could very easily keep out of
trouble if they would not stop on the
etreet and get into some other fellow's
argument. Of course, they never think
of that.

Colonel Roosevelt has butted in on
Postmaster Burleson's job, but it's easy
to observe that the Colonel recognizes
President Wilson as the only innocent
bystander.

Keep, on .being forward- - looking.
Those who are interested In the past
are not In it compared with those who
are interested, in 'the future and the
possibilities' in the days that are
ahead.

i The Columbia State remarks:
''Teachers are complaining that cooks
receive more than they do." That in-

dicates the fact that we think more
about our appetites than we do "about
our intellects.. . '

In v his Philadelphia speech more
than a year ago, President Wilson said
"there are times when people are too
proud to fight," but some of us know
what he meant when a lot Of fatheads
pretended not to understand him. '

Says the Raleigh News and Observer;
'When It comes to stretching the im-

agination, some people have got rub-
ber backed off the map." However,

"when a man wants to cover up his
tracks he certainly, has to know how
to stretch the blanket.

t Some men think they could tell,Pres-ide- nt

Wilson all about how to run the
government, but they have ivever but-
ted in to tell Mr. McAdoo how to run

. the railroads. This shows, of course,
that their Imagination is strictly lim-

ited to governmental, affairs.

The New York World observes: "'I
ould; not be proud, to fight for a sel

fish purpose,' - says " President'' Wilson,
.'but I can be proud to fight for man
"klnd This is a sentence that will be
more difficult . for enemies - to distort

, than a previous one of somewhat simi
lar import." r;

The Greenville Reflector says: "The
farmers certainly have a big job before
them to get rid of. the grass." That's

v no joke, bujj the real Joke on the farm--
- ; ers copies in when they buy hay under

the", impression that.; they can't grow
hay where grass 'outgrows cotton, to
bacca andcorn. . , f. .

A3VffiHIQA'S SACRIFICE

(Harold Begbie in' Xondon Chronicle.')
i t One of the finest moraWctiona in
this war as been doneby America. It
is. action on a 'gigantic . scaled and yet
of directly personal character. ...In-
sufficient publicity,. I 'think, has' Tbeen
given. to thU 'actions : . i :

;ls it realized by; the people; of this
country that America feas already sav-
edjus from, capitulating to the enemy?
Either we .shouldD&rte been forced intothis surrender. (with.. 'bur armies' un-
broken, and" our "munitions of war un-
exhausted) or wejBhould at this mo- -
ment be struggling to. live and workQnrl V i-- .wij -ujui vn. oiie-iiuf- u ot our present
rations- - - ". ....
..-

- America s' sending-t- o these, islandsalmost two-thir- ds of bur food supplies.
Sixty-fiv- e per cent of the essential food
stuffs eaten by the British citizencome to him, from the American cbntl-nen- C

.This in Itself is, something, which
calls- - for oupnively gratitude. .But
there is a quality in,, the, action: of
America- - which should , .intensify our
gratitude. For these American sup-
plies, essential to our health and safety, .represent . In very - large measure
the personal and voluntary self-sacrifi- ce

of the Individual American citizen.
They are not crumps rom the table of
Dives. They are not the commandeer-
ed supplies of an' autocratic govern-
ment. They represent, rather, the kindl-
y,! difficult and entirely willing self-sacrifi- ce

o- - fa whole nation,-- ' the --vas't
majority of whom are working people.

, There is only one altar .for this act
of sacrifice it is the table of the J
American working .classes. And the
rite Is performed by men, women and
children, at every meal of the' day, day
after day, week-afte- r week.

This ap t . of seif -- saoriflce, let us re-
member, is made in the midst of plent-
y- - Well might the American houses
wife ask why she should deprive her
children of food, - why she should insti-
tute, w.heatlesa aid meatless days,
when ail about '..here- t,here is a visible
superabundance of these, things. Ques-
tions "such as 'this are natural enough
on the other, side of the Atlantic, and
on the othe rside of the, American con
tinent, though 5r000 miles away froml
the battlefields of France.- -

But the citizens of America do not
ask such questions.', With a cheerful-
ness and a courage which are as vigor-
ous as their Industry, and with a mora
earnestness which is by far the; great-
est - demonstration America has . yet
given to the world of American char-
acter;' these people so far away from
us on the othe -- rside of the Atlantic,
have willingly and with no coercion
by the state denied' themselves for-th- e

sake, of the entente. . They are going
short they are: going hungry, for- - our
sakes. They are practicing an intimate
self-sacrifi- ce In order that-w- e may hold
our own till their sons come to fight
at our side. All over America trie in
dividual American citizen is making
this self-sacrific- e, and making it with
out a. murmur. 'He is feeding, by his
personal self-sacrific- e, not only these
islands,-- but France. Italy, and many, of
the neutrals. - -- v

Tbir" great demonstration" of charac
ter has had no other impetus than the
simple declaration of the facts by Her-
bert Hoover, the man who fed Bel- -
glum. - Hoover has told his country
men how things stand. That is alh
The winter of. 1918, he declared to
them, will prove to mankind whether
or not the American' nation "'Is capa
ble of Individual "self-sacrifi- ce to. save
the worid." Hts propaganda has' never
descended to unworthy levels. He has
appealed always to the conscience of
his countrymen. He has spoken of "a
personal obligation, upon every one. of
us towards some individual .abroad
who will suffer privation to the extent
of our own individual negligence."

America has answered this appeal in
a manner which makes her out as one
of tfce greatest moral forces in the
world. It should be known out there,
in the farm houses and cottages of the
American continent that, the peopleof
this country, tightening their belts and
confronting the future with an inde-- .
etructable confidence, . are mindful of
America's self-sacrific- e, and are grate.
ful to her men - and' women,-an- d chil
dren for their self-sacrifice which will
save the world. . . ; -

FAILED TO PROPERLY SALUTE
THEIR COMMANDING GENERAL

Petersburg, Va., May 27. Both- - off i- -
cers and men of headquarters troop of
the 37th division; at Camp Dee, were
ordered confined to their quarters for
one week from today for failure prop-el- y

to salute thei commanding general.
All the units of the 37th -- division

save the artillery brigade have reach-
ed Camp Lee. The artillery units will
not come to this camp

The process of filling the division to
war strength Is proprressing. ' Over
1,000 jnen were transferred from the
depot brigade ' to the - division!.- - today
and 2,500 cently drafted Pennsylva-nian- s

will be transferred tomorrow. .

CHARLES R. CAPPS WILL
BE ASSISTANT TO MARKHAM.

Norfolk, Va.; May 27. Charjes R,
Capps, first vice president of the Sea
board Air Line,, today severed

with that company and all, of
its subsidiaries and will go Jto Phila-
delphia. -- as traffic assistant toiC. H.
Markham, regional director of the new-Alleghen-

y

district ,

4 Mf. Capps began his lailway career
thirty- - years ago as . a'' messenger- - boy
in the" agent's office.

Y. M. C ; AT- - war work secjretarnea
are teaching thousands' of -" enlisted
men the English language..; These
men in many cases donot even under.
stand the commands. w

FOR BILIOUSNESS
.4 '
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The New Calomel ;Tablet That Is

. Entirely. Parifled of, All Nause-gatin- g
' and dangerous 'Qualities.

OIL all rnedlclnesin ? the world, the
doctors prise calomel most highly, for
it is the best and only sure remedy, for
the most commoA-aliments- . : Now that
all of its unpleasant and dangerous
qualities have heen ' removed, the new
kind of calomel, called "Calotabs." is
tnrougniy delightful, pne Calotab at
bedtime, with a swallow ' of - water
that's all. . No nausea; no griping nor
unpleasantness Next morning you
wake up feeltnjr fine live, wide awake,
energetic an! tvitha hearty appetite
for breakfast: 'Eat whafr you please, go
where you pleas? no restrictions' as to
habit or diet' f .', - V:-- v 'v ,

Calotabs are sold only in- - original,
sealed packages. price thirty-flv-e cents.
Tour druggist recOmmepdsand guar-
antees Calotabs. Money, back' if - you
are . not delighted. (r-A- dv.). V - t '

Colonel Rosevelt is once more.
and is again on speaking

terms With former President Taft.
a "Chicago hotel last Sunday the two
former Presidents met in the 'dining'
room and for the first time sinceSlg
they held their first extended and ap-

parently amicable conversation. f They
have casually met once of twice ; be-

fore but tfcere was very little doing in
the. way. of cordiality and nothing 'at
all in the way of conversation. -

The moating in Chicago Sunday was
in the 'd.iu'hg room where the Colo iel

Jhad'Uaker. ' his seat for dinner,-- Mr.
Taft oame.m ana went straigntway , o

the Colonel's table. The associated
press dispatch concerning the Incident
states that "the men gripped hands
and smiled broadly, while the other
diner&. rose and cheered.' The two .dis-
tinguished men tjfep. by each other
and chatted in an aminated manner
for ai least a ha fyhour. Perhaps "hit;

Taft was' congratulating tbe Colons!
for landing back in the Republican
party after having been a recalcitrant
and rrore or less prodigal son. Any-

how, the Colonel Is back In the Repub-
lican fold and the New York Evening
Post notes it editorially as follpws: :;

VCol. . Roosevelt has now successfully
passed through the last rite of conver-
sion .back to 'Republicanism.. Ie-ha- s

been jeinstated in the Republican club.
This- - Is the crowning test of party or-
thodoxy, the final proof of being sound
In the faith. Any man who' after pur-
suing the false gods of the Progres-
sives finds himself back in the Repub-
lican club may he assured that he has
"found salvation." Without the tem-
pests may roar, but he is safe within
the fold. The Colonel accepts hes res-
toration to party regularity wtth, due
pleasure, and states that he will soon
be around at 'the club. In that favor-
ite resort of William Barnes, he will
be able to discuss the high ideals, of
politics with the sage of Albany." '

Co.'onel , Roosevelt, two years or
more ago, deserted tne, progressive

arty which he organized in 1912, but
now he has formally abandoned it by
becoming a member of the famous- -

Republican Club. That means the end
of the Progressive party. Some of its
members have joined the Democratic
parti while others have again be
come Republicans.

WELCOME HOME. WILMINGTON IAN S

The Star weicomes home those Wil- -

mingtonians who are coming back "to
the home city because of the better op
portunities here for them. Some of the
home-come- rs arrived from up North
yesterday and doubtless they will be
coming in now in ever-increasi- ng num
bers. When the war boom struck the
North, many left, but we knew that
at the first opportunity they would
return, for they know that Wilming
ton is the best place they, can live.

Of course, new comers are con
stantly arriving and they also are
welcomed, but there are no better peo-

ple than the Wilmingtonians who are
now on the home stretch. We ought
to appreciate them more than ever.
Wilmington needs "them, and we are
glad that shipbuilding, packing house,
industrial" Wilmington is rife with new
and greater opportunities for them and
all comers. ".

We regret that some of the, colored
people have been induced to leave for
the North in the past few weeks. They
have made a mistake. There are new
opportunities here . for them, too, and
it is not wise for them to go away and
eave at a "time when they never had

better chances in .all their lives. They
ought to come right back.

ITALIAN PRIME MINISTER
KISSED BRAVE BOY SOLDIER

In Front of the Whole Bloomin Army
He Sainted Him Tku.

Headquarters talian Army, April 30.
(Correspondence of the Associated

Press). Premier Orlando and General
Sani were passing along the front of
the famous Arditi, or Italian storm
troops, the other day, when the pre-
mier singled out in the ranks a small
boy carrying a rifle. The premier stop
ped and asked who this boy soldier
could be, and General Sani related this
story:

During the retreat last October the
21st battalion of Arditi passed west
ward through the village of Ospitale in
the province of Belluno. It was a stir-
ring event for the Village --.and all-the

children were in the street to see the
soldiers go by, including a pale-face- d

boy of 15, Davide Marcello, ; a farm
helper for his father. At the sight of
the ' marching men the lad simply
threw away his farm tools and, joined
in the wake of the troods, doing odd
jobs for them, and being received as a
little brother.

But Davide had other ideas, he did
not intend to be i a privileged little
brother but wanted to get in the ranks
and .be a. combatant He took ipart 'in
several assaults and developed; remark
ably expert ability !n throwing . hand
grenades. As a specialist he was in the
very, forefront ofthese famous . fight
ers. ' "'".

"I-trie- to give him a regular status
in the ranks as a soldier," said General
Sani, "but there has beenddfflculty in
accomplishing it thus far." 7". ' -

"Theer will be no more difficulty
said the premier, touched by the story
of. the. boy's courage a-n- ability. . I
ask to to retain him in 21st assault
battalion, as from this moment Iadopt
this ooy as one or my sons""

And the long line of seasoned ,veter
ans .saw the premier minlsterVof Italrstep forward and put his hand on the
shoulder of the pale-face- d boy. - ,

"Davide," said the premier, "you are
now as one of my sons. I expect a iet-pect-

letter, from you every month
Your position In the ranks is V secure
.49 d' I.will see to your future. Mean
while fight for Italy and be brave.-- H

And again the seasoned ranks stood
atattention as the prime minister "df
Italy bent over, and in the presence- - of
thewhole battalion kissed the boy sol-
dier on the forehead, and then passed
along. .'v y '

;- -

MAJOR GENERAL WOOD Wlii ;

r ' NOT SEE SERVICE IN" FRANCE.
Washington, May r27.Majpr General

Leonard. Wood will not accompany his
division atCamp Funst.on, Kas., when
it finally moves overseas, but,' it was
today stated will go to-- command hedepartment of the west, with head-auarte- rs

at San Francisco. ,

V Some of Col. Roosevelt's war,

speeches" have - almost, as 'much -

the war jn $hem as. about Col Boose
yeltCJiarleston News .and Courier. ;

- - ' ' ' ... if-- . ,,. ,. vi'fc - -
'

." '
Mr. Daniels says we'll draft very-bo- dy

between -- the ages of eighteen
and sixty if Tiecessary to-- jwIh the war.
And Mr..Daniels usedao be criticised,
by some people.' as a . pacifist Charles-
ton News and Courier. "

-.
. . - .'

The Wilmington Star paragrapher
iaya at ' the feet of America'0 women
this tribute: "Even If America did not
h.ve in i her all the elemehts of great-ness- r'

she woujd still "have hed women
to make .toer the --greatest country on
earth."-- Greensboro 'News. - , ,

In nearly every soWier - camp there
is a newspaper.". In France the boys
areV publishing , "the Stars . and
Stripes.",' But one of the most ap-peali- ng

"names, one of the, most beau-
tifully American is "the Blue and
Gray, 1: from : Camp McClellan. It'6
all- , one nOw khaki Columbia Re-
cord.'- ::' " ""r '.

- Meri- - in public office should, learn to
use clear,; terser iEnglish,, A noted.Eng-
lish critjc says 'that' the plain people
who read : "tbe Bible , and little - else
speak --the Tbest .English. . A high offi-

cial in Washington overloads his oiit-giving- s,.

with, adverbs y and arjoctives
that r.conceal his thoughts.- - and cleave
his hearers in the dark. "If President
Wilson has :any: spare ytime he can use
it profitably in teachingthe rudiments
of speech to some of i'lose" aroilnd him.
This applies to ' our judges,' at least,
who should remember ,that Chief Jus
tice juarsnau s.xame oepenaa on nie uoo
of clear; terse English rather than oh
his-- profound ' knowledge of constitu-
tional law. Let real English be spoken
and written In congress, legislatures,
courts and public office?. ,, . The war
revenue bill i&-- a horrible" example of
words that conceal, thought which
treasury officials are at a loss to con
strue. New Yorw Commercial. ' '

MRS. F. N. McDOWEHL DIES
: IN HOSPITAL AT GOLJDSBORO

(Special Star Correspondence.J ;

Warsaw, May 27. Mrs. Sara Wboten
McDowell, wife of F. N Mcro well, farm
demonstrator of Duplin county, died in
a hospital at Goldsboro , Tuesday. The
funeral services were held in the Pres
byterian church at that place Wednes
day,, and interment made in a local
cemetery, the floral offerings being
abundant and beautiful. Her . home
was at Kenansvlllei

The deceased was characterized by
her sweetness of disposition which had
endeared her to a large circle of
friends, who mourn with the. bereaved
husband and other relatives over' the
death of one just entering young worn- -
annood. . .

Capt. Pelrce In France.
Warsaw, May 27. News has been re-

ceived by relatives Jiere of the safe
arrival in France of Captain Went- -
worth 'Peirce, son-- of Mrs. T. B. Peirce,
of this place. Captain Peirce, who re
sided formerly in Goldsboro, was s

major in the National guard, and saw
service on the Mexican border. At the
time of our entrance into the. present
war, he accepted the captaincy of
machine gun company, and has been
stationed at Camp Sevier for the eight
months prior to his-sailin- g.

Mrs.' Luther H, Gulick, of Maine,, di
rector - of . the Camp Fire Girls" "of
America, after spending ten days in
an American hut in" France, ; declared
that American .women would be serv
ing hot chocolate to the soldiers in
the front line trenches "if the author
ities, would permit

"

rrf
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the tested
-

--treatment
Iyoa?ttorm-ionypn- r

skin, there are plenty of treatments
to experiment with. But if you want- -

somethifig whose yame has Deen
tptoven by years and years of suc-

cessful use, if you want a treatment
that doctors prescribe constantly,
that you JtnoTtP contains ncthing
harsh oriniurious, you will find it in
Resinol Ointment, aided by Reainol Soap. It
usually stop itching instantly, and rarely fails
to clear away all trace of eczema or limiiar tor- -

: meriting akin enjption. Resinol Ointment and
Resinol Soap are sold by ail oruggists. .

coNipmow
C .' '

. . - . c -

Ancl Socr Stoaac fintt& TLia
Lady Much Soft eriag. Black--'

DrangBt ; Relieved

Meadoisville, Ky. Mrs. Pearl Pat
rick; of this place writes: MI fas
Very 'constipated. I had sour, stomach
and was so uncomfortable. I went to
the docto- r- He. gave me some pills
They weakened me and seemed to
tear up 'iny digestion.. They would
gripe me and : afterwards It. seemed
I was more cbnstipated than before
: I. X'eard of Black-Dfkug- ht and de
cided to try it' I found It just what
needed. It was an .easy laxative, and
not bad to swallow. My digestion soon
'Improved. I got well of the sour ttom
ach, my bowels' soon seemed normal,
nqmore griping, and I would take a
dose now and then,, and was in food
shape. ''':

I cannot say too much tor Black-Draug- ht

for It is the finest laxative
one can'TBse."' -

" ' r
. "r ';". v

"Thedford's CBlack'-Draug- ht has for
many years been found of great value
m ,the treatment of stomach, liver and
bowel troubles. Easy- - to take; gentle
and reliable in its action; leaving no
bad after-effect- s, it has-wo- n the praise
of thousands of people who have used
1L V NC-12- 5

Many a time The Star has . urged
recognition of the young men of tha
State and. we are glad that It is so
now that no young North Cerolinlan"
has to go away from home to look
for his place One of the
latest to receiye high recognition is
Mr. James A. Gray, Jr;, who a few days
ago was elected-- ) president of the
North. Carolina Bankers Association.
The Winston-Saie- m Journal declare
that his election to such an eminent
and honorable position "was a "fitting
recognition , of the ability of one of
the youngest but most progressive and
promising bankers in the State." Mr.
Gray ls a Winston-Saiem-bank-

er and
the Journal in a congratulatory edi-

torial .says:
"Mr. Gray comes to this high and

honorable position-pearlie- r in life-- than
did any""of . his predecessors and we
doubt whether there is another man of
his age in the country at the head of
such an organization. But while young
in years, few men in the State much
older than he have, had larger exper-
ience in the financial "world or been
more successful in a large way in that
great field of endeayor. -

"Mr. Gray's career is an inspiration
to young men and offers the best illus-
tration we know of what the . young
man can do who early "in life definite-
ly and finally choses his life work and
gets busy on the job. "In" his case there
was no hesitation, or wavering. Nev-
er for a moment was he handicapped
by the indecision and doubt which is
characteristic of so many young men.
But for him it was a straight course
to the goal. He knew exactly what he
was going to do and went at it.

"Immediately upon completion of his
course at the University of North
Carolina he entered the banking busi-
ness, first with the Wachovia Nation-
al Bank of this city and then with
the Wachovia Bank and Trust. Com-
pany, when the Wachovia Loan and
Trust Company and the Wachovia Na-
tional Bank we're-consolidat- in 1914.
He is now treasurer of that institution,
which ranks with the largest and
most progressive banks in the South-
ern States. The same, energy and eff-
iciency that caused his rise to high- - po-
sition of trust in this great, institution
won for him the right to therplace of
leadership he now occupies among the
bankers of-th- e. wjiole State.

"Meanwhile Mr. Gray has not been
too busy for public service. In this
field he has won. distinction in city,
county and State affairs. As a mem-
ber of the Senate of North Carolina
from this district and as chairman of
the most importanT committee of thatbody he gained State-wid- e recognition
as an intelligent, conscientious and
constructive legislator. Bearing elo-
quent testimony to the value and pub-
lic approval of his work in that capa-
city is the absence this year of any op-
position by men of either political par-
ty to Senator Gray's, return in 1919 tp
his present seat in the State Senate."

Mr.' Gray is an example of what a
young North Carolinian can make of
himself by remaining in North-Caroli- na

and impressing his ability and
genius upon the State. The Star takes
up this matter in order to encourage
young men to -- stay right here and
grow up with North Carolina. This
grand old State is just beginning to
grow. The greatest work that it is
possible to do for the State is yet to
be done,and it is the young men who
will have to do. it.

We honor North Carolinians who go
away from home and become promin-
ent, but we don't honor them half as
much as we do those who have re-

mained here and made the great State
of North Carolina what it is. The op-

portunities here for young men are
now simpiy immense. All that is re-
quired is the ability, the grasp and the
vision in these days of great, things
for the State, and its young men.

, They den't have to go anywhere.-Al- l
they nave to do is to come down here
in eastern North Carolina as pioneers
in a portion of the State with vast
possibilities and tremendous opportun-
ities for really constructive men.

THE LIGHTENING TRAINED YAN- -
' KEES.

Evidently the Germans are surprised
at the speed with .which a huge Ameri-
can army is being trained and sent
overseas in spite of their submarines.
The only people who do not appre
elate the significance of the constant
flow of American troops to. France
appear to be certain American critics
who do not seem to realize the wonder
of it as strongly as the North German
Gazette, a semi-offici- al organ publish
ed at Berlin, which remarks .concern
ing our expeditionary forces:

"Fresh reinforcements are meanwhile
maturing, in recruiting depots be
hind the front and we will . Walt and
see whether the lightning trained Yan
kees wll hold their own against the
German lads who have had military
training rrom their youth."

Wellour "lightning trained Yan
kees" are proving what they can do to
those German lads who have had mili
tary training from . their youth. The
fact is, we are , sending to France the
best trained troops that the United
states ever marshalled for any war in
which it ever engaged. It has all been
done in something like. twelve months,
a remarkable : thing to real German
militarists, but a. subject of criticism
for American ' political pikers and
snipers. ;

Statistical records tfhow that there
are 400,000 feeble-minde- d persons in
the United States, but in addition to
them the Red Cross workers have run
across me,ny who are meandering
around outside of the statistical limits.
Some of the excuses rendered for not
c.oming acrosS for the. xted Cross plain
ly indicate it "'';, v:.

. .' .,

Maybe you think you know, a whole
lot - of married men but nobody ac
tually knows them but their wives.

One of the first things to be affected
by - hard times war soft drinks -
v.-'.- ; - j;

... American sailors last year' denosit- -
.ed close - to a million : dollars in J the
branch bank maintaired at the Brook- -

llyn navy Y. M. r.. A. building. : -.
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TAX LISTING !
, r " '

"i

Th time for listing alBntost gone. Those who fall to list subjwt t

penalty. Flase jive prompt attention.
City listers "at Courthouse daily,' 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Harnett lister"

Will b here JSay 28 to Junel, inclusive. Cape Fear, Federal Point
. -

.
- ' -

ane Masonboro listers will, be here May 31 and June t
b. poking;, m
H. K. NASH,

; ..y , s. - "Tax Liste'rafor Wilmington Towiisbp.

AND BUILD EfiSv SUPPLIES
; ..We offer h de'material and prompt service.

PHONE

789W. B. THORPE & CO.

J TO SUBSCRIBERS TO

THIRD --LIBERTY LOAN
Under jan of payment 20 per cent, of auDscr

beoomes due on Tuesday, the 28th.
Please call, at Bank and ; make fettleioeht.

TheiURCHIiON NATIONAL BANK
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; SEE

Harriss Prating and Advertising Co.
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